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Alexander Dunsmuir many times from f 
1898 on. He had been ont to San 
Leandro on several occasions. «Alexander 
Dunsmuir would take long walks about 
the farm. At the wedding dinner Alex
ander Dunsmjiir did. not drink any. 
There was very little liquor drunk id 
fhe surprise of witness, who “expected 
to have quite a time himself.” The next 
morning Mr. and Mrs. Dunsmuir got on 
the train at 16th street.

In 1898 before Alexander Dunsmuir 
and Mrs. Wallace went Bust the former 
had asked witness to be on the look out 
for a farm for him. Aftçr he came back 
they went* out to see the places which 
witness had selected. Alexander Duils- 
muir said he wanted the place as a *hôme 
for Mrs. Wallace.

The court then adjourned until this 
afternoon.

! %testing against the statement of defence certain books. It had been found diffi- 
made by opposing counsel, inasmuch as cult to make the arrauf emfcnts for so 
it raised a new issue, that connected with doing. Some of these books were in use 
the previous will of 1898. The state- and were those of the E. & N. Railway 
meut of claims made by Mrs. Joan Company. The defendant’s solicitor had 
Dunsmuir was prepared in consideration agreed to allow' the books to be at the 
of the fact that no such issue would be disposal of his side at 11 o’clock on 
raised, as proved by the statement of Thursday. It might be necessary to 
counsel for the defence in court. Sir tinue the examination at a later time. He 
Charles wished this clause struck out. had no assurance that this would be 
If it was proposed to introduce this it granted. He also requested that an ac- 
might be done in the regular way, and countant be allowed to examine these 
the necessary opportunity given to him books.
to take such course as was considered j E. P. Davis, K. C.,*said that he could 
necessary. ; not see why this should be asked. He

Mr. Davis was agreeable to striking said that Sir Charles should take thç 
this clause out of the statement of de- : regular coarse by making an application 
fence, retaining the right to make a in Chambers.
motion if necessary later on to amend i Sir Charles objected that this would 
the statement. j involve delaying this over vacation.

Mr. Luxton proposed to put in certain ; He wished, on behalf of Mrs. Joan Duns- 
questions answered in connection with ! muir, to consult these books with respect 
the examination for discovery. Mr. Bod- ! to the transfer of the property from his 
well objected to this as contrary to the ! client to James Djmsmuir. 
rule. j His Lordship, Mr. Justice Drake, could

Mr. Davis said he would agree to put not see how this would be material to the 
in his questions, preparing them so as to ! present trial. He admitted it nîîght have 
show to what questions put in by the-i a bearnig-xon future actions, but could 
plaintiff they were to be regarded as an ! hardly be construed as affecting the 
answer. I validity of the will which was affected

This was agreeable to His Lordship, by this trial.
Mr. Justice Drake. Sir Charles argued that in view of the

Resuming the examination of Mr. fact that some of the witnesses which 
Taylor, the witness said, in reply to Mr. were being-called, that for cross-examin- 
Davis, that shortly before the marriage ing it was necessary to have these books 
of Alexander Dunsmuir he had had a examined, as otherwise his case would 
business transaction with him relating to be prejudiced. He wished an application 
a rebate with respect to coal. Alexander to Tie allowed before the trial judge in 
Dunsmuir was satisfied with the state- this matter.
ment witness had, and told one of the His Lordship agreed to hear such an 
bookkeepers to credit witness with that application on Monday, 
amount. Sir Charles pointed out that this would

Cross-examined by Mr. Bod well, wit- afford very little time to make the ex- 
ness *aid that this last incident had come amination before fhe trial reopened on 
to his memory after he left the box yes- "Tuesday. He was agreeable to it if Mr. 
terday, and had -so told counsel for the Davis would consent not to call the wit- 
defence. nesses whose cross-examination would be

He had compared dates with Mr. Lowe affected by fhe consultation of these 
after he came up to Victoria in order to j hooks until an opportunity had been af- 
fihd where Alexander Dunsmuir was liv- forded his side to carry put the examin
ing at certain dates. ation of the boohs.

In 1898 he could only recollect of Mr. Davis said he would give no such 
Alexander Dunsmuir being sick on -one assurances.
occasion at the -Grand. He understood His Lordship fixed Monday as the time 
it was owing to excessive drinking that for the hearing of the application. 
Alexander Dunsmuir was sick. % The cross-examination of Mrs. Agnew

Witness was asked to compare the 1 ^as *ben proceeded with by L. P. Duff, 
volume of business with Dunsmuirs for I K.C.
the year 1900 and 1901 with those of! Witness knew that Alexander Duns- 
1902 and 1903. Witness said he oould ’ 'nmir «nd Mrs* Wallace were not mar- 
not do it, although he had compared ned. Mrs. Wallace gave her to under
years from 1898 to 1901. He approxi- stand that they were going to be mar- 
mately paid about $100,000 a year to the rie(1- Witness did not know that she 
firm. would not have remained intimate with

Of late years Alexander Dunsmuir Mrs- Wallace even if she did not under- 
appeared to drink more. He was laid "^tand "that they were to be married, 
up more frequently. That was all the Mrs- Wallace told her that Mr. Duns- 
change he saw. He was noticeably muir ha<1 not married her because he 
weaker. He was confined to bed more, was afraid of his mother turning him 
and when be came -out he showed signs he did so. Mr.. Dimsmuir seemed
of having been drinking .and of hawing "very fond of Mrs. Wauaee.
"been without food. He did not walk When witness spoke to Rev. Mr. Shaw 
around so much; he.stooped a little. He about marrying them she aid not tell 
continued to drink. him that they were living under a con-

Mr. Bodwell asked if witness knowing tract marriage She understood there 
Alexander Dunsmuir as be did would Tfns RO,me kmd of a marriage between 
have entrusted him with a large "business themselves.
in 1899 Witness got a letter from Mrs. Duns-

Witness replied: “Not if he continued ™>r, in which the latter complained of 
• drmkmg."” witness having done something at which

About a year ago he first talked with | Questioned as to conversations with £he was astonished, and at which she 
Mr. Lowe about this ease. He saw Mrs. nny ,)ther friends witness had, he could fehhnrt. There was no occasion to feel 
Hopper and Judge Ocpme m June of tine not recall any conversations whldh took offended, and -Atness was surprised at 
year. He did not tell them that he was pince. Mrs. Dunsmuir taking offence,
not coming up to Victoria to give evi- Witness when he came to British Go- Witness never saw Mrs. Dunsmuir 
dence in this triaL _ lumbia looked mto busmens matters but after the latter parf of September, 1900.

He had not made up his mind when, fittle. The barque Aureole had been I Once she tried to see Mrs. Dunsmuir, 
he saw them that he would come up- bought back by Dunsmuir Sons, about a but was told that the doctor would not 
They did not want him to come up. He year or a year and a half ago. Witness allow any one to -see her. She was not 
« nof say that heconld not afford to found it did not pay to use it. told that Mrs. Dunsmuir had refused "to

offend Mr. Lowe, whom he might have The court then adjourned until '2 see her. 
to work for again. He never told Mrs. o'clock this afternoon.
Hopper that he could not appear as a.
«.Æ C°U!d Wednesday’s Daily.)

He remembered Dr. Thom coming to _ important witness for the defence 
San- Leandro while Mrs. Hopper and m ^ Hopper vs. Dunsmuir trial went 
Judge Coyne were present in 1902. to 1116 stand yesterday afternoon, and

He oould not remember discussing was cross-examined this forenoon. It 
Alexander Dunsmuir with Mrs. Hopper w Agnew, who represents herself
in December 1901 flS t“e closest personal friend of Mrs.

He remembered* E. P. Ward, of New Wallace, and at whose house the wed- 
York, coming to San Leandro about .dmner took place and the will in
1902. Mr. Ward said, that he was repre- Question was t-ignetL 
renting Mrs. Hopper in. connection wifli ' examined by E. P. Davie, K.
the will of Alexander Dunsmuir. He I p- had known Mrs. Wal-
knew that Mr. Ward and Mrs. Hopper ! lave f°r about seventeen at eighteen 
represented that they trusted him in this ! yL‘Arg- Mrs. Wallace introduced her to 
matter Alexander Dunsmuir at the Grand hotel
t Witness denied that he had ever told ] ^"t^TTncTsaw Ïîe“ande7mn?
MU4Se Dnnsm^r 1 knew ’ Z\ wf ““ir nearly every time. On some^cca-
WlLvnDwer^Lj?rin» & sionR Alexander Dnnsmuir would be in

rTm« n,mwo bed sick when she visited at the Grand.
k^Wiha* There was nothing unusual in his actions

^ ^ or in his ways. Witness had yieited them
esta*eCarrrmg ^ ^ afFairs tke at San Leandro. Alexander Dunsmuir's

te* conversation in 1899 was in no respect
unusual. She never saw him shuffle his 
feet or heard him mumble.

GUY LITTLE BOTS 
BF THE YUKON

• tLink, for a long walk in the wind. ! was not thought that there Is sufficient to 
! There are only a few days» when the ÇJfyJrVÎnion wa^U 1 ho^ever^'tVTheiiPI7' 
little apple-faced boys are better in the difficulty would be met with in raising any 

I cabin, and even those days are charm- money necessary for this purpose.
Ii

— | ing; for Vhere is corn to pop over the . 
j icd-hot heaters, and apples to eat from ! 
, the warm store-room. And, when the !

\ / BASKETBALL
VICTORIAS CHALLENGE.COIl-

. night comes, they sit very close to : The young ladles* basketball team have
mother’s knee and their hi~ eves hrio-hr received a challenge from the Victoria _ , , X1 , „ 8 knee R]:a’ D1" eye® Bri^nt’ team, which played here a few weeks ago,through the short days of the long they listen to the Christmas tales that to a game on the Sth of next month. The 

wintertime Dawson is full of the'ladgh- • tells them. Outside the wind howls ■ Jocal club, however, decided at a meeting 
a* and i-liouts of tittle boys; little boys E.nd MaJemntes -vail, but the little ^^ptoyYnhe6,6n^htthan 
With cheeks as ted as apples and eyes ?vPf vlose, to m<,ther- Saturday, as thé UntiM tiuwot spare the
Ike the northern =t«r= i»f. w i j delightfully secure ami warm. I,ater, if tlme through the week. The Victoria team ■he the northern stars. Litt.e beys clad r k . . . . , .’ will be notihed to this effect and the match
m furs and with their legs very fat in- .g ‘ ’ l.ney can near will most probably be arranged for a Sat-
deed from the numerous stockings thev "le tlt,lnS"r0<>m fire snapping gaily, and nrda, evening."—New Westminster Colum- 
wear. big gaunt let e<l gloves on -wee through the curtains they can eaten 
hands, funny caps, fur lined, that cover 15, Y “ i?ndsc5p!
all their heads save for the glimpse of îi 1 mtik€h bright as day. And j A junior league match was played be-
face and with fp't zvn tliere 15 nothing but charm in k* for the tween the Cloverdale and FernwtHid teams™h™: ^vfefel- w-.wbh°ti,,ds r ber ,be F-x-M A-iau-Tbe
not a care in all the whole broad world, d ,S haPP*n«* ™ the told that o.der 
hut who chatter and laugh from _ 
ing until night, their hands never idle, 
their feet never still. The keen biting 
air fills fliem with vigor and running, 
jumifng, leaping, as they always are. the 
blood rushes through their little bodies, 
making them warm and1 healthy and 
strong; and, as health means happiness, 
perhaps there is Ho place in the world 
where, for its size, there are more happy 
little boys tliau in. the Yukon valley.

As soon* as the first frost begins you 
may see them out with their dogs, beauti
ful, gentle-eyed collies, great black 
hounds, graceful setters, huge Newfound
lands, or the especial dog of the Yukon— 
the Malemute—some of

wolves not very long ago, and who 
have handed down* to their progeny the 
foxy eyes, the Sharp ears, the lean body, 
but, above all, the weird “singing"’ 
which wails and moans all night long, 
driving sleep quite away from 
who hears it for the first time, though 
■the little people of Dawson, a 
many of whom were born! there,
■quite acustomed to the howling and pay 
”■> -attention whatever. The Malemute», 
though perhaps not very lovable dogs, 
are the best drivers of any, and very for
tunate is the boy who has one to pull his 
sledge in the winter time.

At the very first suggestion of winter 
the’’boys begin to train their pets. This 
is a little difficult. At first it seems al
most impossible to get them to pay the 
slightest attention to (he “mush" and 
the "gee" and the “haw.” The little 
masters are very tired, and the dogs are 
surly and frightened, standing stock 
still, their tails between (heir legs, or 
lying clown heavily and refusing to be 
coaxed Up. At such times the only 
w;lio seem to thoroughly enjoy the state 
of affairs are tlie fat little puppies, 
whose turn will come next year, but who, 
just now, are absolutely free from 
and wild with play. If they see a good 
opportunity they will make a dash for 
the rope of the cart, and, dragging it 
from- their master’s hand, will 
fast and as hard as they can, though 
they never get" very far. By the time the 
snow comes, however, tlie little boys, 
with the help of someone older, have 
broke» their dogs to the sledge. The 
collies seem to eujoy it more than any 
of the other dogs. When they have once 
learned and are 
are wild to be off.

Witness was foretuan of The- teams! ors" master is ready a nil has shouted 
department for the gas company! Dur- musts." away they run with all their 
ing the last year "he was wfith fife com- might,! barking with delight every foot 

it was sjwayt, .understood between Pany there wore about twelve tea-ihs and of the way, uphill or down. But it will
Mrs. Agnew and’ Mrs. Wallace that" drivers. It was Tfianksgivmg D*y that very likely happen that Mr. Oollie or
when the latter became married that “e "" ent out to look at these "f.TriBb as he Mr."Malemute will see an old friendMrs. Agnew would not visit at San would not have been off work otherwise. a,rnss the street aL ifsoevmd hvLfn
kanDdr°-- dis^ine Not’ati ’4e ’“^y
stand111that she would* visit them very ^een n holiday. YVrtnee* went-xmt fre- “liaw£” ,jn all the wotfd will stop him
seldom, and only when" they wYre^alo^a fiuenfiy to San Leandro iw YS09." He until,he has dashed across the road, np-
This was when they were preparing for wen*-out and stayed over Sunday, setting his small master in a snow'heap
the marriage. Both Mr. Dunsmuir and ^k:ere Y}.as m partied]ar for incidentally, and
Mrs. Wallace objected to this. Mrs. Wal- îjfi- „ "YviYlZl” acquaintance; or if,* instead of a friend
lace gave her to understand1 that she was î*6* «a witness, who adirnttea Tfb -could jy, énemv and an enemv nlsn m
fhe i£sd- friend fhe former ever had «h. S° a mile and a ‘half or two Auks in jL 13,.uu enemy, ana an enemy also mto MrT Waf fi«twa minutes. " harness, there is a very bad mix up, and
lace was sincere. ^ItoSeptember 'things The champagne, was never opened at «■" takes some time before order " 
occurred which chanced the feeling of ^î16 wedding diaper. It lmd been sent stored. But the sledges are so low that
Mrs. Dunsmuir towards her. and witness t2£re tkeTfay bofhre Jry Mrs. Wltllaces no ofie Is ever hurt by falling off. It is

SœSS Sr
w„„, _ * ».SlSSs HTiaS-iman to perform the ceremony at the re- in the Grand. The will was signed by ^ ?P am Y,. un »T1> day m winter ti is

quest ol Mrs. Wallace and Mr. Duns- Mrs. Wallace, and witnessed by* CapL *;'h the reason. f II" ‘V, ’ "t hrrow that cnowfled $uth uttle boys with sledges,
muir. Freeman and witness. It was handed to * Tas did not want Alex- Down they come, one after another, four

Mr. and Mrs. Dunsmuir had explained Alexander Dunsmuir who read it, tore î“°?r ,,rft aaL,.? ,<57™ l0r '*•* 1111 a sledSe perhaps, and' a little
the putting of Edna Wallace Hopper, it up and threw it m the fire. Mr. Duns, minntes^ aft~ the dinner 6The ■-nauCT Sirl (ticked ju somewhere, ami maybe a
when a.child in the hath tub by Mr. ^ PU-PPY hiding on by his teeth. Of
Dunsmuir. It was explained that Edna “e »*ven to him He wanted a free deed th dimM,r onl claBet was druSkrby Mr. course, a loadful like this falls half-way
had in a playful way turned the hose 8‘ft- Be said “ ™W “o wffl bB a lx,we and Mr. Taylor. Alexnndm- Duns- down or at the end or maybe before they
got the opportunity iïïiïî #2 Vi ^ «ut, bund,^ up as fhe?
her in a playful way into the bath tub. surpnsea that Mrs. Wallace left the pro- u^t kYL^vhiti^tl.ev wdote *e3" ”” har<1 .kno<*s- and are
Edna had said when she got out that Pertyfo Mrs. Hopper. d]° that Mrs^ DnMiSrw ap .m a mlmate- screaming with tlie fun
she did hot inind as he would have to When witness called at the Grand to wuat was being done - ■ lt- to Pjke on a6ain and start off once
buy her a new pair of shoes. see Mrs. Wallace she saw Alexander Before the wedding Alexander, Duns- Every few minutes a vehicle of

„Witness told of lunching with Mr. Dunsmuir frequently in bed. Whenever muir never mentioned the wedding to some kind goes by—one of the “com- 
Dnitsumir alone -at the Bouse, when the yl!"s* WMiace told her, the cause of his uim, panyV huge expresses, a heavy wood
Utter told her he was going to marry being m bed was drink. ITie health of the bride was drunk in sledge, a funny, watering cart covered'
Mrs. Wallace. Witness expressed her Witness had got a card from Mr. water, with the exception of Mr. Lowe with icicles and the liCHe t.pleasure at hearing this. Lowe to go and see Mr. Thorn. She and Mr. Taylor, who drank it in, claret. ^avYrmrri’ly to fa^n he ^ter me7, J

Witness told of a will being read to knew Mr. Lowe, one of the sons of wit- Mr. Taylor proposed (lie bride’s health, ,,„v- , -ater melted,
her by Mrs. Wallace, in which part of ness had been employed for about three hut "he could not recollect Alexander Almost any sort ol sledge is madly wel- 
tne San Leandro property was to be left years in the office of It. Dunsmuir & Dunsmuir replying to it. •, corned, and for the space of
to Edna Wallace Hopper, in ease of ! Sons. He had remained inj the office Re-exqmined1 by Mr. Luxton witness minutes the hill is deserted, while the 
Mrs. Wallace’s death. Alexander Duns- until March of this year. Her son hand- said that on the evening of the wedding little boys rush into the street", reach the 
muir tore up the will as he said he would ed her Mr. Thorn’s card, and said' the Mrs. Dunsmuir asked the son of witness sledge, whose driver has good naturedly 
not consent to any part of the property Utter wanted to see her. She knew a to witness a will also. Witness .owned stonned clamber to the seat hnne „vev 
going to her children. He wanted San case was pending. Mr. Hineman had three other houses in OakUnd-’’in an fLt fin
Leandro to come back to himself in case spoken to her about the case, having aristocratic part of the town, too." , , ’ 7” . . ’ 1 . , ,
of her death. come to her house with a stenographer. The court then adjourned until Tues- Ule Ncdec t» overflow mg, until it looks A speclal meetlng of the Victoria District

On the day of the wedding Alexander Witness said that she disapproved of day. exactly as though a score of little , Football Association was held Weduesd
Dunsmuir looked remarkably well Mr Mrs. Hopper’s action ini dragging her ------------------------- brownies had swooped down upon it, such ; evening, at the Y. M. V. A. rooms, there
and'Mrs Dunsmuir stayed at her placé aïhCTmvn fester* SEALERS FOR JAPAN. ' gay, laughing little fellows, that the | ^g,
that night, and the next morning left for K”rf*,asi her n daughter. ---------- driver forgets his horses to watch their A. senior teams, and the Victoria West in-
New York. She never saw Alexander ”;2rii?S Î? tobj60 t0 v allow a st^1l°~ Only two of the Victoria sealers Will go merry faces and laugh with them. There terinediates. The chair was occupied by
Dunsmuir in a condition where he would grapner to taue down her words. She to the Japan coast this year. They will be is onlv one sort of vehicle which is verv the president, Rev. W. W. Bolton,
require to be amused. had sent him out of the house. the Casco and Triumph, of the Victoria ZZIhoe «» +7* The principal business to be dealt with

Witness said Mrs Wallace was alwavs Witness in December, 1901, had'said Sealing Company’s fleet, which are prepar- contemptuously ignored, and that is the was the resignation of Sergt. Wood who
of vXn Jeablo disnnsitimV Thoro was to Mamie Howe Chat she disapproved of Ing for sea, and will be sailing on or about >orChwesf Mounted Police sledges, has acted as secretary of the association
01 a cnangeao e disposition. ±nere was M Honner takimr this action on no- the first of the New Year. They are sign- driven by a convict a constable with for the Past several years. It was ac-cepi-no alteration m this characteristic dur- ™nV hlr \ £ Ing crews for the voyage and will each î L i * •? V- / u. „ v 7 \\ ed, and a resolution regretting the neces-ing latter years. ®h®rc(>1I!<i carry a full white complement of men. The lls r^vo^ersl ,m hlî> t)eIt» Perehed on the sity of Sergt. Wood severing his connection

Witness remembered while visiting treCSiei.C* tnat sd sa,ld Mamie casco will be commanded by Capt. Burns seat beside him. with the association on account of hisMrs Wallace at the Grand in 1898 prior 555 t^.words from her (witness) and the Triumph by Capt Munroe. Other Every day some of the Dawson little leaving for another station was carried 
1 T mJo wouId settle this case one way or the schooners are also preparing for an early l,_. Jin. _1lf. tn_.nrriv unanimously. Sergt. Wood, during hisf., buying of San Leandro, of Mrs. other. “Who was I t’o settle the case9” departure on Coast expeditions. The out ton ards Ogilne budge, residence in this city, has taken an a

Wallace being called out from her pres- \ replied to Mr Duff’s Question Jessie, one of the independent vessels, will that spans the famous Klondike river, tv Interest In sport, especially football,
ence for a time. Mrs. Wallace returned j Witness also recollected meeting T probably be the first of the Indian schoon- get a ride on the incoming sfages. The

rsrj1 *riÂeSiÆ6’ ™ ! 5ugsan this year- She never told eitoer Mrba'în'VtheShreci'!*mwhe‘,r«5 ltf°L °&Tto road winds aroand at tke foot of a great
haonv now as an agreement had been j 5r* Mrs. Duggan that two words secure a native crew for her. perpendicular, rocky bluff, and the wind
rented h^whieh Tames wls to oav her ' fr°ïï her would settle this ease one way The Ottawa correspondent of the Toron- Hows here day in and day out,

„”h'c!t Ja™e®,f"5n.thin»riinn’ I or the other. To the ibest of her reeol- to Globe says: "The Russian government an(i wintPr aiike But the bovs do nor$1,000 a month in ease of anything hap- ie<,tion gkg neTer said have Intimated their acceptance of January aau wrateraiiKe. But tie boys do not
penmg to Alexander. xfrs Wallace wit*np«<a cnid "hod as the date for the meeting of a repre- mind it. The merry bells jingle long be-

The cross-examining of the witness was I anxjetL. at different time» tn nrnvi»inn senthtIv^ named by them with Mr. Little, fore the great six-seated sledge comes in
tnken^unde^com^issîon'^vas^proceaded ' ^ it looms in view. The
with unaer commission was proceeueu her t(> have a 6ett]ement made- Upon for the seizure of Canadian sealers in the drivers, fur-coated, are sitting on the

-,___ r t xvr *crn™i=nr, * the occasion of the settlement having Asiatic waters of the Pacific. Russia has : high seat, the passengers are hidden
wi. evd of J" ■ been made by which James Dunsmuir admitted the Justice of the Canadian | Ullder thé;r wra,)s aud the horees are
Walter Young was rend, both of whom would „iv $1000 a month to Mrs Duns- claims to compensation, and the only thing | . .. "f1, a, , ar"in the general trend of their evidence muirin cîse which remains to be done is to assefs the perfectly white with frost. On the
testified to the fact that Alexander D J !rid *„ damages to be paid for each vessel seized, back, w-here the mail bags are, the littleformerTshl1!nown,,rdKe,ybUt woT^ ^ k»ya, clamber, an» away they go to-

ISwninr^eano^ rpim that Alexander hiad every confidence that to the stern of the steamer Moana. It is a wards Dawson, well repaid, as they
consequence of his circular issued regu James would do anything he said he square box-shaped contrivance with one
larly regarding the state of the coal mar- , wotdd end fitted to the ship so that when pumped
ket. The latter is a banker. Both under Re-ernm-ined witr«. «niA Xfr Tine out the pressure of water keeps It ImpJace. 
cross-examination had admitted that it Kan was a nrivaté d!?ective Her ^fn „The steamer Tees Is due from Ntftbern
w-as commonlv renorted that Alexander ®an has. Rr Tate detective, tier son British Columbia ports to-morrow. SheDnnsmS^drank to excess I wa.s dismissed on; account of lack of work wm bring the latest news from the dis-liunsmuirtirank^to excess. .., owing to the strike. abled Lynn- Canal liner Amnr. Capt.

The court then adjourned until this i Witness was not sure whether will Troup anq James Macgowan, chief! en-
I was- forn np the evening it was signed gineer of ^he Canadian Pacific steamship

This Morning’s Proceedings. j or the ifiorning after. j Jîaï£w?^n°theh
The next witness called was J. J. I Lot decidtog^o remain over and see the 

was examined *by A. P. temporary repairs effected on the injured
testified to having seen vessel, may come south on the Tees.

■

TRIAL OF WILL CASE
TO RESUME TUESDAY1

;&

; 1J. J. Agnew Says He Complained of the 
Wedding Being a Very Dry

CLOVERDALE, 10; FERXWOOD, 5.

One. (From Thursday’s Daily.) ,. j 
An adjournment in the Hopper v* 

Dunsmuir trial was taken yesterday «uni 
Tuesday of next week.

In the afternoon Mr. Luxton. proceed
ed wifli the examination of J. J. Agtiew. 
The witness told of Alexander Dunsmuir 
having objected to a newspaper man who 
came out to San Leandro. (

Alexander Dunsmuir had told witness 
that he had done enough for the Wallace 
children* and he did not want either of 
them to get a cent. Alexander Duns
muir was insulted by Mrs. Hopper at Che 
dinner table wnUe witness was present 
on one occasion.) -, ,

Cross-examining witness E. V. Bod
well, K. C., wanted to have the tÿne of 
this incident revived. It was ip the 
summer of 1899# while Mrs. Hopper, was 
there. It was at the dinner ta'ble. There 
were present Mr. and Mrs. Duas^iirir, 
Mrs. Agnew, Etina and himself., Hé 
was jnsulfed, and «o did Alexàmler 
Dunsmuir t^iink he was insuOted. .Wit
ness could not recall it. He coqld not 
recall the exact words. It was .«a slur 
with respect to dtirilting.

Alexander did not say anything at the 
time, but witness knew by the way' ihe 
looked fhat he was provoked. Attfli-- 
wards in the drawing room Alexander 
Dunsmuir referred tc it, ami said*: 
“Edna insulted me at Tke table.”, Wit
ness could not recall whether -Alexander 
Dausmuir took a drink or mot at the 
table. Mrs. Hopper did not try to' stop 
him tfrom drinking. Witness and his 
wife left* about half-past -nine. Alex
ander Dunsmuir never joined the ladies 
again that evening Because of tjlijs in
sult . Alexander Dunsmuir did not say 
so* but witness knew it. He did'iifyt be- 
Liev>e It was the presence of Mrs. Agnew 
which prevented Alexander joining (|e 
ladies. Mrs. Dunsmiiir always, ; lik^ 
Mrs. Agnew. lK

Alexander Dunstouir objected to the 
newspaper man who came to ( take 
photos. Wit’ness went for a waïk' with 
him away from the place when Alex
ander Dunsmuir objected1 to the pictures 
being taken. Several -viewei -were taken 
of Mrs. Hopper about the outsidè-bf the 
house. The newspaper man was! he i>e- 
lie.ved, from' the , ’Exa'miner. "Witness 
understood the man had been sent for 
by Mrs. Hopper. Witness hofped to 
arrange matters for the pictures. Dur
ing the taking of them Alexander .Duns
muir complained to him, and said he did 
not want any notoriety. 'The 'picture
taking went on. "however. Theré .was a 
general talk over it afterwards. vWhile 
witness and Alexander Dunsmuir were 
taking a walk this was the subject of 
the conversation. o-Tliie continued/for an 
hour and o half.-^Witness said nothing 
about "it. In fhK evening Alexander 
Dunsmuir spoke Uf this again. Be could 
not remember anything else which lie 
«aid.

In a victory for the Clover- 
. dales by a score of lfi points to o. There 

people complain of so bitterlj-, when, per- ; was a fair attendance of spectators, l'rom 
I'.sps, they have nq right, tor there are ! ?ke s.tart ot the match It was apparent that 
i«.mLvneo^ s.; i ’ i the Fernwoods were outclassed. Their op-liiilhorLs M acres of sun-kisved land where ponents were heavier, played a faster com- 
uiey might Uve if they pleased, and it is bination game, and proved more accurate in 
only the little people born and bred in sh°oting. A. Shotbolt acted as referee to 
the frost-bound: country* who chri expect I the *atl6,acti011 ot both teams" 
to love ii.

And love it they do. especially at 
Christmas time, when tlie air is .full of 
the sound! of sledge bells, and a minion f
stars come out to light the great vallcv * . , , ,in<> ilt1 v v. • - , . ,, ‘ : to meet In a limited bout some time be.-
Anti, m tlie hush of the night, the great fore March 1st,'before the club offering the 
Aurora shakes- her fringe of rainbow i best inducements, 
beams across the wonderful vault above, 
until we feel as though we were in a 
fairy world of wonder; and perhaps

$
morn-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The Hopper-Dunsmuir trial progresses 

slow'Iy. Thè defence bave a great num
ber of witnesses, and these are saibjecVed 
in turn to a most searcliiug cross-examin-Turkeys THE RING.

SHARKEY AND MUNROE.Upon court resuming yesterday after
noon the cross-examination of Mr. Nevin 
was continued by L. P. Duff, K. C. The 
witness, with the plan of the San Le
andro estate before him, was questioned 
as to the physical character of the 

I ground, the buildings, etc. There were 
I feo reservoirs, one at an elevation of 
ïdSout 200 feet, holding from 175,000 to 
200,000 gallons. The water is conveyed 
from this to a small reservoir of about 
500 gallons, and the water supply is all 
got from that. The artesian wells sup
ply the reservoirs. They are noC used 
fur purposes of irrigation. The water 
for irrigation was supplied by the Coster 
County Water Company. A supply was 
got by a pipe line from a lake belonging 
to the water company. The Jake was 

, about a mile away. It was installed a 
few months ago. It cost about $40 or 
$50 a month. The initial -cost was about 
$300 for installing. The Coster County 
Water Company supplied Oakland city 
with water. If water from it could be 
taken into the small reservoir '/there 
would' be no need of getting the supply 
from the artesian weHe. The artesian 
well system was installed about the be
ginning of 1900 or the latter part of 
1899. It kept one man running the ma- 

The County Coster water sup
ply was got in because it was thought ib 
would be cheaper. He had a conversa
tion with Mrs. Hopper when Mr. Elkins 
was present in 1903. He might have said 
in 1902 to Mrs. Hopper when Judge 
Coyne and Mr. Elkins was present* that 
he never expected to see Mr. Dunsmuir 
again, when the latter left in 1899. iHe 
swore positively that he never told Mrs. 
Hopper when Judge Coyne was present 
in 1902 that Mr. Dunsmuir very rarely 
went to San Francisco alone.

;

! w York, Dec. 21.—Jack 
Sharkey were matched

.Munroe and 
this afternoonTom

'Ï■
IO

REDUCED RATES

& CO Vhe oldest cf us can well understand the f 
little boy who, when asked if Santa j 
Glaus* ever came to the Yukon, replied, preparations are already being made by 
almost mtvihfr'v » , the \ ictoria Tourist Association for the
” mwi , ,.work of a new year. The annual meeting

Why, didn t you kuow? Santa Claus : of the association will be held about the 
lives here.”—N. de Bertrand Lugrin in 1 eud ,cf the month« wben It is understood a London laidiW number of uew proposals for advertisingLonaoi 1 tidies Field. | the city will be discussed. The repent or

j the secretary, H. Cuthbert, on the work of 
I the society during the past season will also 

be read. It is probable that a number of 
suggestions will be made by Mr. Cuthbert 
in reference to the steps to be taken next 
year for inducing tourists to visit Victoria.

During the past couple of mouths the as
sociation has not been idle. Some timi- a. 
the secretary drew the attention of the C. 
P. It. officials to what appeared to be a 
plain case of discrimination against Vic
toria in favor of Vancouver. This was the 
allowing a rate of one and one-third fare 

HATvnvtAi i from all stations as far East ns Winnipeg
to Vancouver on public holidays. ie sets 

MORE TOURNAMENTS. good for ten days. The perseverance of the
Th» A a hnnrtifinn i association has at last resulted in actionwhictfhas been In moJroiî, ; bein« takeu b7 the C. P. It., and the re-

couple of mouths Win lt^nliSn?Ahehm*»lani dyct''1 rate tickets will now be good right 
completed before’ th a Ln d ni ffroïï? Ve , through from Winnipeg to Victoria. This stated in th/sb columns several ^jav^'a^f I 1Informatlou Tis 'Contained in the following 
the finals remain to be played between B* - ^rom À**bott, the local agent
C. Pettingell, Frank Smith aid Stan! to thc svtTetar>* of t:;v
P™itbe to?l^îC?ti5222ien,0tl,^rDtoc,?,;i f, Dear tes te advise that rates have

oiub^omion aSSduv evï£ne aSd Î becn put, in between Victoria and Vahcou- 
is expected that the final between the win? Smnfl Tri^dutin?bolâlàAŸs^odd11! " ruS
M a°tow tveaffiâ Smith W,U ^ thte wM LtiA?y°\oTo»

Preparations are being made to organize 
a single and double handicap tourney 
among members of the James Buy Athletic 
Association at the commencement of the !
New Year. Entries will be çalled almost 1 
immediately aud all interested are asked 
to send in their applications as soon as 
possible^

Over C. P. R. From Winnipeg to Victoria 
on Public Holidays.j.,,

of®

whose ancestors
were

RS.
anyone

WÊMMlIà

great

nt Good Wine.
S. That’s what you’re sure of 
r9. Try our Xmas Cheer and you 
aut we carry:

do Sherry, very old, per bot.$U50 
Sherry. 10 years old, per bot.$1.00 

[ “Scotch,” old and mellow. .$1.00 
lootch,"’ pure and wholesome.$1.00 
Irish,'' the favorite, per bot..$1.00 
1 "Irish,'' none better ........... $1.00

chinery.

Co., Ltd.
39 and 41 Johnson Street. onee 1 0

:ery Co., Ld.,
A I PRESENTATION.42 Government Street.

Popular Warrant Officer of Fifth Regi
ment Recipient of Pretty Gift.

Darin*1* the first two weeks tn January At the drill hall Tuesday the nien.bers 
there will be a tournament (tkuh double school of instruction, wno nave
and single) between players representing just successfully passed through a s:rict
the J. B. A A. and the Fern wood Athletic : examination, met, and, headed Vv Gr.
Association. The teams win comprise six f Wôolison, presented Regimental iSvrgt.- 

cIub- aad the tourney will Major, Mulcahy with a handsome salad
M A. rwrns and thePLre: t””1’ ThehFi<t was accompankd ly an

Fernwoods’ address, which read as follows: 
improved since last Headquarters,

11 find it as good as Victoria, B. C., December, 1033.
To Regimental Sergt.-Majur Mulcahy, Fifth 

Regiment, Canadian Artillery:
We, the undersigned members of 

Fifth Regiment, C. A., being desirous of 
expressing to you our appreciation of your 

Referring to Saturday’s game at Nanaimo efforts on our behalf during the recent 
between tue Vancouver ana Coui uy school of instruction, take ;his opportunity 
tifteen$r-tue Free Press sa>s: • of presenting you with a salad bowl as a

“Vancouver, ID; Nanaimo, v. This does slight token of our esteem aud gratitude, 
not tell the whole story ol Saturday s : and trust that you will be pleased, to ac- 
garne lor me Rugby championship oi Brit- ; cept same. Apropos of the season we, 
i«h:.Columbia, nor is it correct to say that "cud all, wish you aud yours a right nu-rry 
It was a pity that the tlsitors uid nut meet Christ mas aud it pn,spei'ous aûd happy New 
foemeu worthy of their steel, or tnat the Year.
only reason tue score was not hlguer was (Signed) Gr. €. S. McKilligan. Act. Sergt. 
that they did uot exert themselves as much I H. G. Ware, F. W. Heathc-ote, Gr. A. B. 
as they might have done, 'mere was no ! Stewart, C. E. Lawson, H. Nesbitt (Sergt.), 
moment in the game when Vancouver could Moses Doyle, Rudolph Margison, D. A. Mo
have afforded the least carelessness. iu 1 Naughton, C. McNaughton, A. Bvaysuaw> 
thè1®rst half they only crossed the Nanaimo I R. b. King. J. Harris, Act. S. M., and 
line once, and in the secoua half the Her- j Gr. Wooliscn.
nets several times came with.n an ace of In reply the sergeant-major thanked 
breaking the duck egg. in other words, I them, and stated that he valued the 
while Vancouver deservedly obtained Id bowl not for its intrinsic value, but for 
poiUts by sueer force ol uard work aud the kincilv feelings shown towards hirri good play,1 the fact that Nanaimo entirely Ï! S-l, S • snown towards mm 
failed to score is not altogvmer a fair iu- bJ *be Begimefft and toe members
dex of the part the*liome ui.m took m tne of the school of instruction in particular, 
game. The meeting closed by each member

"The local team was quite evidently out { shaking hands with the sergeant-major, 
of practice and out of training, the one re- and wishing him a merry Christmas and 
decuimg feature being tue_ splendid rushes a happy New Year, 
of the forwards, whose dribbung again aud 
again appeared to be almost irresistible. 1 
At the same time it must be admitted that 
even In the pack Vancouver played the bet
ter game, as almost Invariably the visitors 
secured the ball from the scrum. Between 
the back divisions there was, unfortunate
ly, no comparison. The' Terminals 
like a machine, ui 
the ball regained in
which the home forwards had won inch by 
inch."

HARRIED.
run asLTLER—On Saturda 

sldence of the 
of

19th Inst., 
ev. R. B. 

Victoria, to 
Butler, of Loudon, England. 

-CUTLER—At Vancouver, on 
id, by Rev. C. H. M. Sutherland, 
Harford aud Miss Mabel C.

\
Wm. McKay,

men from each 
last two evenings* 
ed off at the F. Y. 
ond at the J. B. A. A. 
court Tins been greatly 
séason, -and players xvi 

In the city.

Mrs. Dunomuir liad o”bjected to the 
"bill presented by' fhe firm of Plumb’s for 
work done in the "house. There was no 
disapproval expressed with regard to 
what witness had ordered to be done. 
Mrs. Dunsmuir invited! witness to visit 
her in San Leandro1.

SID—At Vancouver, on Dec. 22nd, 
v. R. G. MacBeth, John McKle 
Isa Jemima Reid.
DOHERTY—At 
2nd, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, 
d aud Miss Annie Doherty. 
ON-BEADLESTON—At Ladner, 
. liith. by Rev; Thomas Oswald, 

w Reive Patterson and Miss Anna 
Beadleston.

ready in harness they 
e As soon as their A

Vancouver, on -----O------
RUGBY FuOTfl 41.1..

VANCOUVER v. NANAIMO.
the

>. /

"m
■5

DIED. jand
S—At Vancouver, on 

Edwards, aged 04
Dee. 22nd, 
years.

Vancouver, on Dec. 21st, W. C. 
iged 33 years.

w.

renewed his old
At Vancouver, on 
Clarke, aged 82 years.

Dec. 20th,

is re-OF THE JULIA PLANTE.

ight on Lac St. Pierre, 
low. blow, blow,

Julia Plante

lark ni
she blow, blow, blow 

rw of de wood scow 
’t au' run below—
In' she blow lak" hurricane, 
he blow some more,
*w bus’ up ou Luc St. Pierre, 
►ent from the shore.

Witness made a statement to Mr. 
Thorn, the attorney, and signed it. In 
June, 1908, he told Judge Coyne and 
Mrs. Hopper that he had given this 
statement. He told Judge Coyne this, 
but he could not remember wheflier he 
was asked- concerning it first or not. He 
told Judge Coyne he might come up to 
give evidence. He had' not made up his 
mind in that matter.

A statement made by a maid Louisa, 
had been brought out to him fo read 
over.

»ne walk on de front deck, 
t de hm’ deck, too— 
t crew from up de hole, 
de cook also.
►he's name was Rosie, 
le from Montreal, 
iber maid on lumber barge, 
Iraude Luchino Canal.

ihe blow from nor’-eas’-wes’, 
win’ she blow, too, 

e cry, "Mon chore oaptinne, 
r. Wat 1 shall do?” 
iptlimo t’row do big ankerre, 

de scow she dreef, 
ic cau't pass ou do shore, 
e lus bees skoef.

Was Hark Ink* wan 
; run high an’ fas’, 
c apt lime tuk' do Rosie girl 
her to de mas’.
Iso tak* d<> life 
I» off <>n do lak , 
r<iood-J»ye\ ma Rosie dear, 

u for your sak'!”

ning very early, 
b'f-ilas’ two—t ree—four—
Lnv scow—au’ de poor Rosie 
rpses cm de shore, 
in' she blow lak''. hurricane, 
she blow some more, 
ow bus’ up on Lae St. Pierre, 

bent from de shore.

rood wood scow sailor man 
ruing by dat storm.

I" marry some nice French girl, 
on wan bc-eg farm, 

blow lak' hurricane, .
Me* she blow some more, 
gel drown.on Lac St. Pierre, 

[you stay on shore.
ILL1A.M HENRY DRUMMOND.

RECEIVED BY THE POPE.
Cardinals and Others Exchanged 

Season’s Greeting With the 
Pontiff.

Rome, Dec. 23.—Tlie Pope this morn
ing received all the cardinals and high 
prelates, and they exchanged the 
season’s greetings. The function was 
unusually interesting as it was the first 
of the kind under the present pontiff. 
The reception occurred in the gorgeous 
throne room. The pontiff in white robes, 
was seated on the throne, while the car- 
dina-ls ranged themselves in front of him. 
Behind them were the other church dig
nitaries. - After an exchange of speeches 
those who had assembled kissed the pon
tiff’s hand.

worked 
possession of 
ill the ground

nd once in 
a moment aRe-examined by A. P. Luxton, witness 

said that it had been suggested to him 
by Judge Coyne that he might appear a» 
a witness for his side. Judge Coyne said 
he might be taken bock to New;*York 
and be provided for. This was .in 1902.

Jas. Taytor, a “forty-niner,” who lived 
«it Oakland, had sold Dunsmuir coal in 
that city. He deakt in. all kinds of coal. 
He knew* Alexander Dunsmuir from 
about 1871. He saw him last on the 
21st of Decemiber, 1899. He had seen 
him quite frequently. During 1899 he 
s«aw him about twice a w-eek. He had 
visited him at San Leandro, his office, 
on the train and in the Grand- Pacific 
hotel. Alexander Dunsmuir was some
times sick at the Grand hotel. He went 
to see him there on one occasion, and he 
said he was living on. buttermilk. He 
had visited at San Leandro and told of 
Alexander Dunsmuir taking an interest 
m everything about the place. Some
times witness stayed over night, and 
often w'ent back with Alexander Duns
muir, who would then’ be going fo San 
Francisco.

Witness had noticed no change in 
Alexander Dunsmuir from 
days of his acquaintance until the later 
years. He talked just as. clear on busd-

1VICTORIA v. NAVY.
Next Saturday a game will probably be 

played between the Victoria and Navy 
teams at the Caledonia grounds. The match 
will commence at 3 o’clock, and xvill likely 
be welt contested. It lias been arranged 
by the local fifteen In order to obtain a 
good practice in preparation for the league 
game to be played wrlth Vancouver on local 
grounds in January. All enthusiasts are 
looking forward to this match. The Vic
toria team will try hard to turn the tables 
on the Vancouver fifteen on their own

m
! 5

black cat.

a few
preserve,

grou
-O- OFFICIAL WELCOME.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
SERGT. WOOD RESIGNS. Presentation of Address to the Duke and 

Duchess of Roxburghe.
ay

Dunbar, Scotland. Dec. 23.—Til» town 
cobncil at Broxmouth Park to-day pres- nted 
an address of welcome, enclosed in a s lver 
casket, to the Duke and Duchess of Rox
burghe, and the tradesmen gave them a 
handsome clock as a wedding present. The 
Duke heartily thanked ;he representatives 
of the donors, and expressed the gratitude 

self and the Duchess for yesterday's 
i welcome.

'
J®

of himsi 
splendidthe earlier

igrettiug 
eriug h.s

e association on a 
for another statlor 

Sergt. ,,x,—, Ingrowing Toenailsness.
After a trip to Victoria about October. 

1899, Alexander Dunsmuir had asked al'l 
about Oomox, Departure Bay and Na
naimo, and remembered all about fhese
places.

Witness attended! the wedding. He 
had made arrangements for the license 
and for the parlor at the inn at Sun 
F a bio. Before the ceremony Alexander 
Dunsmuir said he was a little nervous. 
They had gone in and got a little 
whwkey. witness ipouring it out

He told of purchasing the barque 
f Alexander Dunsmuir, and
to-ld or the business conversations con
cerning it. Alexander Dunsmuir had 
also spoken of his wealth to witness, and 
said that the more a man. had the more 
worry he had. He said it would' not do 
himself much good. It might help fhe 
children of his brother James.

After dinner at Mrs. Agnêw’s Alex- 
ander Dunsmuir asked .Tames Dunsmuir 
for that paper.” Witness and Mrs. 
Lowe went into another room with him 
and witnessed the signing of the will.

The court then adjourned until this 
morning.

residence i
interest In sport, especially football, and 
since becoming connected with the associa
tion has done everything iu 
arouse and maintain a lively Interest in the

W. A. Lorlmer was selected to take over 
the duties of secretary, 

protest from the 
Association agaii

THIS PAINFUL TROUBLE RE
LIEVED AND CURED BY 

“FOOT ELM.”
An ingrowing toenail is a pretty sen

sitive aud painful thing—an affliction 
any one wo-’tld be glad to get rid of 
easily and painlessly by the use of “Foot 
Elm.”

your
shoe and follow carefully the directions 
and you will be surprised how quickly 
you will he cured.

Foot Ehr. is 25 centà a box -of 18 
powders at druggists or by mail. V. 
Stott & Jury, Eow'niauviiîe, Ont.

|bUR FOREFATHERS.

Buffalo Express.
I on the subject that man Is de- 
jrom the monkey, the Boston 
ki out to know what the monkey 
ended from, and thinks maybe 
lis the answer. Well, then, what 
I life descended from? Might as 
I this question of ancestry Ser

bia power to

summer
Victoria West Ath- 

against the failure of the 
Saturday last to 

f a series for' the 
brought up. After

letic
Capitals to turn outcapitals to turn out on 
play the third game of 
championship 
some consideration, it was decided to ap- 

ecial committee to investigat 
ances. In accord 

elected

w’as next
Just dust the “Foot Elm” in Ipoint a spe 

the circumst 
the following were s<
Bolton. H. A. Goward 
committee was empowered to act.

There was also some discussion as to 
furnishing medals to the winning teams. 
Although the .association has some funds It

investigate 
lance with this 

3: Rev. W. W. 
C. Wilson. This<y

'HE UNREGENERATE.

Toronto Star.
iatlon of the W. C. T. U. and 
les who persist in praying for 
is cubed to a case of conscience

for refusing to write Joe Cham- 
torlals. (

Two London editors have
tilTo Cure a Cold in One Day II-

■

Amorning. .As a game, is said to have orlgin- 
I the Greeks, and to have been

e Danube to 
ship, and, ifThis Morning’s Proceedings.

Vpon the trial resuming in the Hopper When court resumed this morning Sir 
vs. Dunsmuir case this morning. Sir C. Charles H. Tupper called attention to 
UibUeft Tqjqier made formal motion pro- the fact that it was necessary to inspect

■
B at the Olympic games 700 B.C. 
ly loss by wear In British gold
kooo.

Agnew, who 
Luxton. He aeR f-I

li*hl. of Me*chosln. Is in the 
ug at the Dominion. .6 vs

t r
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